The Shadow Spy

After a series of business failures and a
disgraced career Steele, a retired British
officer, is forced back into the service by a
blackmail scheme that has overshadowed
his entire life.
His choice is simple:
impersonate the glamorous playboy Ross
Callum
the most flamboyant agent
provocateur ever to operate out of the
sinister city of Tangier or spend the rest of
his life in a military prison. As Steele
works his way into his his new character he
learns of the deadly assassin whose only
aim is to murder Ross Callum. Steeles
mission is to draw this incensed man into
the open. Over the crowded quaysides and
through the twisting alleyways of Tangier,
Steele begins to realise that no one can be
trusted [An] intricately plotted novel with
exacting detail. Publishers Weekly
Nicholas Luard was a writer and politician,
but is perhaps best known for his activities
in the early 1960s: co-founding The
Establishment with Peter Cook and being
one of the Lords Gnome of Private Eye. He
was educated at Winchester College and
Magdalene College, Cambridge, where he
read English. A very short academic career
was replaced by club management on the
strength of a legacy. He then went into
writing. He is also the author of The Warm
and Golden War and The Robespierre
Serial, Endeavour Press is the UKs leading
independent publisher of digital books.
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